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% [For the Bee World.] In January last I (in order to top 
Notes from Louisana. my oaks) removed my hives to the cen- 

ae ter of my yard, where they remained 
Mr. Eprror :—The March number of | for near a month. I then removed 

your Bre Wortp is before me, and | them to the rear of where I had pre 
from the many earnest requests of bee-| pared a shed for them. This second 
keepers, Tam tempted to give in my | removal was quite detrimental to sev- 
experience, and my present mode of | eral colonies, as the bees on returning 
managing the little bee, asking to be | at night would hover around their old 
corrected. In the summer of 1872, to | stand in the center of the yard. This 
please my wife, I procured eight box | was done to such an extent that I was 
hives, and with her assistance transfer- | at last induced to try and save them 
red to frame hives. They done quite | by placing an empty hive for them to 
well. As I came out in the spring of'| go into; this they very readily done. 
1873 with seven good colonies.. They | Now what was I to do with them? 
swarmed early as the middle of March, | The hive full and large cluster at each 3 
but my lot being surrounded by large | end. Now wife was the first to form 
oaks. I lost most of my new swarms | an idea of how to dispose of them, as 
by pitching in the tops out of reach. | follows: 
I put on surplus boxes but could not| “Lets take a dipper full from the 
get the bees to work in them. This | clusters on the outside, and give it to 
spring finds me with twelve strong col- | each colony until all are disposed of.” 
onies in good condition—on those I| We done it by pouring the bees in un- 
have put surplus boxes, but allow them | der the honey board. We: then took 
(the boxes) to rest upon the frames. | the cap and honey board from a weak 

» Those boxes have now been on two | colony and set those hives filled with 
weeks, and half of them are filled with | bees upon.it. It worked like a charm. 
honey, and taking advantage of the ex-| What do you think of it? 
perience of Mr. Byrd of Cedartown, I had no idea of scribbling to such 
Ga., T have placed an empty box under } an extent, but before closing must ex- 
cach full box, and find them (the bees) | press my high appreciation of the Br 
hard at work as usual. ‘Wortp, and hope soon to send you a ¢ | 

;
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list of subseribers. I would, nor could | winter quarters on their summer 
not do without it. Your valuable ex-| stands. All upward ventilation exclu- 
perience cannot be over-rated by those | ded. I went through last winter this 
interested in bee culture. All novices | way without the loss of a single colony, 
are greatly indebted to the many con-|and the mereury reached thirty-one 
tributors to your journal, particularly | degrees below zero in my apiary. But 
yourself, Mr Argo, Mr. Byrd, and many | oh, the losses sustained by those who 
more. Bee culture must a:d willkelus- | pursued the unnatural theory of up- 
iness in the South worthy of attention. | ward ventilation. “ 

Should you find any portion of the | Letus use a little common sense ; what 
above worthy of notice you can use | bees do when left to themselves? Do 
your pleasure in publication of the | they not close all cracks and holes pos- 
same. Yours respectfully, sible, and thus prevent the escape of 

N. Jay Wooster. the warm air? And of warm air there 
Centerville P. 0, St. Mary’s Parish, La. is certainly little enough in a very cold 

Sie usa ce day. 

Bees when moved but a short distance. and espe-| The winter thus far has been very 
cially when flying almost daily. Many of them will | mild, only twice has the thermometer 

cm tut Hes tnt mg wie | indicted any below zero, and that ery 
old swarms, In such cases we have found where | Little. The ground has not had frost 
many went back to take a few frames of brood from |in half the time. We have had 
strong swarms. as many as we think we have bees to | considerable rain, and a great deal of 
cover and keep warm, in this way we can make afew | cloudy weather. But when nice sunny 
g00d colonies; but if the old colonies have not bees | days occurred the bees could fly, and 
enough to spare, they had better be put back—Ep. | 45° 6 been out often. There has been 

Oe no snow worth mentioning, and there- 
(For the Bee World.]_.| fore there was no loss of bees by their 

Notes from Shelbyville Ili, leaving the hive, as would have been 
aay . | the case if there had been snow. » 

Mr. Eprror:—I have received the! I will close this purposeless seribble 
first two numbers of the Brz Wont, | by telling you that I hope your efforts 
and am well pleased with it. Should may be blessed with complete success. 
have granted your request last fall had J. W. Jouxson. 
it not been for sickness. Iam pleased | Shelbyville, M1. Jan, 27th 1874, 

he, orig sinter gc ba Age aR | During the few ints when the ost of bees ws 
: so great, we eaw no difference with hives containing 

of the Brz Wortp is good, and I hope | upwara ventilation than those withont. Neither did 
you will continue to “stir up the mon- | we see any difference with bees that we housed. 

eae caildb ae se ce all animate ¢ require a sufiicie an 
by pee and unprincipled men long |r oy Febthat ab the Hotton .elde bP top, and the 
enough. Such men should seek other | amount should be governed by the strength of the 
fields than the apiary to labor in. Eyv- | swarm. A draught of air throngh a hive containing 
ery man that is allowed to write for j bees must necessarially be very injurious.—Ep. 

our bee journals should be honest, up- | See 
right and truthful. Our papers have | [For the Bee World | 
too long been the medium. through ! Frou Southern ti vergia. 
which such nen have found their way | aS 
to the unsuspecting public. Butwhen| I have just read the March number 
there is an honest difference of opin- | of the Bez Worry. It is very gratify- 
ion, let us have both sides of the ques- | ing to me, and no doubt to yourself, to 
tion, and perhaps the truth may be | see the interest that is manifested in 
learned by the readers. But in all} your enterprise. It behooves us to 
such discussion, let no hillinesgate find i give you every assistance, so that you 
a place. may make it an assured success. Who 

My bees arein good condition in five years ago, would have dared to
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predict the present awakening on the oa. ee re OFF ge 
subject of apiculture? I think we are | that ai rst duplicate: erself, and 

Se. ce eae ho queens were eucan ieee one romises to us great , ad 
nlesethe and peat We hear of ma-|® few nice and bright like herself. ’ 

ny odsaeing a feuersefied pany ic . __ a een . shag % an 
the South. iculture seems to me to s — re 
he entitled to : prominent position in ~ mae enor is, ~ young queen 
the estimation of our people, as with | will at a certain age have the same ap- 
little outlay, its eas Set chink ma- | pearance as her mother did at the same 
ny of the cracks left open in our wild | age, because an old queen like the 
pursuits of collossal fortune in the cul- | workers become darker with age. The 

tivation of eotten, I feel assured that se ca — of ac ethan _ 
if we will but do our part you will not | chafled from her body or lays closely 

fail to let your light aaa and shine | packed to the body, giving in either 
to our great advantage. case a darker color than when young. 

Tell our friends from the snow-clad | It sometimes is caused in this way, 
regions that I had a swarm to issue on | that queens cease to duplicate them- \ 
the 19th inst., and another on the 30th, | Selves because they themselves have 
though we have had considerable un- iseh noah ee s 
fayorable weather in the mean time. _ But the main pot to be observe 

In one of my colonies I had a fertile | in order to duplicate pure queens, is 

Be ore ca) |e wall knot fies aol eee aes ook the hive and bees off some thi a we: reed- 
yards, emptied frames and hives of o ers that queens can be started from 
exy bee out, then replaced the hive upon | larvee that has been hatched from the 
the old stand, supposing the fertile | egg as long as three days, and for that 
worker would not know the way home. lace ss ne es mer — on a | 
What think you of the plan? Do | tending to develop said larve into a 

re? ee a eo Le coquines trent one! ape ea eggs. More anon. espect fi i a 
a a Te Tova: laying of the egg to develop a perfect 
Leesburg, Ga., March 31st, 1874. worker bee. * 

Sreconpty—That on an average, the 
ae Begley : ege hatches on the fourth day, and if Had the fertile work been out of the hi ) 

figing thon thirty “yards, or even) onenalt mie | fed 5 anime days = food, = jelly pre 
would do no good. pared to raise a worker, said embryo 
Some writers say that queens will get so old they | bee has as far as satire is concerned, 

lay nothing but drone eggs. We don’t remember one-third into a worker, and if after 
now of ever having one. We kept one queen ove oe sepeeal ‘ “chaise palin afastengcrme [eae time i He tuned Yo. develop as 
She was productive within few days of death, when | (Ueens. Can it ecome a periect queen, 
she was superceded. We have kept them frequently | Which requires different food than the 
upwards of four years, and to all intents prolific as | worker ? 
they. were the first year. Again some fai! the second But hold on, says one, “you counted 

ae the four days passed in the egg, when 
2 * ee both for queen or worker are alike.” 

Vari oe Peo Wm] | All right, we will review your querry. 
ee From the time the larvee hatched from 

Mr. Eprror :—I have received a/the ege until, as a queen cell, it is 
number of questions to be answered closed, from five to six days elapse, and 
in various ways, and from the number) during that time the feeding takes 
that I have requested to answer in the | place. Now, if for three days of that 
Bre Wortp, Iam led to believe that time, worker féod is given instead of 
you have a prosperous subscription | royal jelly, it was fed and developed 

list. one-half as a worker, notwithstanding
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the egg might have been laid by a pure ed, was the smallest one we ever saw. 

imported mother. A perfect duplicate | and bred the largest and most uniform 

ea be raised. unless from) the e884) vorkers!’ We prized her at great val- Szconp Quxstion.—How do you take but lost Har ti eisaneine hi 
your honey in boxes, or with the ex-|¥¢, but lost her m introducing her to 

tractor ? a swarm of native bees. — 

Ayswer.—This does not give us a}| Queens are not different from other 

chance to say how others should do, | stock in regard to their real worth as 
but it comes right home. ae BS ant breeders. Purety of blood and a fine 
asin a great many other places the bree ilvatkind di donk 
honey harvest is very spasmodic, and | breeder, with a kind disposition is of 
our method for taking the honey is | great worth.—Ep. 
planned accordingly. If the linden or Sees Oe 
bass-wood yield an abundance of hon- ee ee one] 
ey, we use from twelve to twenty Drone Bees. 
frames in our hive, and remove the} Aout the first of March, 1874, a 
honey as fast as it is stored; because | fiend came to see me, and my friend, 
bees cannot construct comb fast enough my wife (Mollie) and myself, were 

to receive it. The course we pursue looking at the different stand of bees 
in September when golden rod yields | jy my apiary, when Mollie called ow 

an abundant harvest. At other times | attention to one that seemed to be 
when bees only gather a limited amount quiet—not any of the bees were at 

of honey, at which time they have am-| \ork or flying out. She thought they 
ple oportunity to construct combs. | vere dead, but when we moved it out 
We simply change our hive from frames | from the place where it stood we found 
to boxes, and have them put box hon-| it to be quite heavy, and had plenty of 
ey for the following reasons: . |of bees. A short time after I moved 

Box honey brings us a double price | it ¢o its summer stand, and about the 
of extracted honey per pound. See li5th T began to believe it had no 
ondly, in our home market the retail queen, and noticed it every warm day, 
merchant desires sas certain number of and soon found that there were drones 

pounds in boxes oe. comb to supyly jn it. I commenced to examine it one 
customers that will not use extracted day, but was called off by some of the 

honey however pure or cheap. Hence; | hands on the plantation. 
we must have a quantity of box honey |“ Tiast week I took the task in hand, 
to sell, or extracted honey, and IT think and when I had made an examination. 
I can well afford to do it. My extract-| 7 ¢ound that they had a small piece 

ed honey has for the last two years | of drone comb 4 by 6 inches on one 
netted me twenty-three cents per| qo of one of the center frames. I 

pound. More hereafter, took out the frame and found comb of 
E. Keercumer. | arones from eggs to full grown drones. 

Coburg Montgomery County, Iowa. and I found there were no eggs, or 

ace | tarvee in any of the worker comb. 

: Queens reared from the egg are the | There was a queen he on the bee 
best, as they are raised and fed as Of the same piece © FO ee 

| size, and capped. On examination I 

such. From thecommencement of their | fond a perfect bee in the queen cell: 
existence, every organ is fully devel-| but it was anything else but a queen. 

oped as a porfect female, while those | There is some mystery about the hive 

fed several days as workers must nec- I te tees learned from a 
: : ournal, or from experience, or fr 

eae ore eotoore on ieee. 0 the teers Will some Hien bee-keeper 
nature or make of the worker bee. that knows the cause tell me? 

Smart. QueEns._The best and most pre-| TI love to see the Moon shedding his 

lific Ttalian queen we ever saw, or own-! light through the Brx Worry, along
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the path of the bee-keepers. May he | treme drouth while blooming, it is a 
ever be a light to our feet, and a lamp | most excellent honey producing plant, 
to our path. W. R. Baer. coming on just at the time that other 
Hernando, Desoto County, Miss. pasturage is scarcest with us. I find 
P. S.—Coming from home this morn- | this to be a cheap mode of cultivating 

ing, I forgot my manuscript, and had for pasturage: The last time that I 
to write these few lines hurriedly. I| Plow my corn, I sow my buckwheat. 
will try and give all knowledge that I | One bushel of seed to five or six acres, 
deem worth anything to the Wort. and plow under. It usually does well. 

I took the comb which had the drone | 1 believe the protection afforded by 
comb attached for the hive and gave the corn against the sun, to be an ad- 
them a comb of young brood from an- | Vantage, at least the bees will work 

other hive. Will examine and give the | upon it later in the morning than where 
result in future. Yours truly, it stands in an open field. 

W. R. B. I am not certain whether I have the 
tee variety that Bro. Knight in his com- 

; munication styles “honey buckwheat” 
The queen cell y ou found is avery | or not. Iwish the brother or some 

common occurence in a hive contain-| one else would inform us through the 
ing a fertile worker. Their great anx- | Brz Worup where seed of that variety 
iety to reproduce their race, and love | ©22 be procured. : 
of a mother, they use every means in Bee”) pasvorage 4 /ibney pr anaane 

: : z plants, the cultivation of the same etc., 
their power to accomplish this end. | affords an excellent field for labor and 
They rear cells for that purpose, and! observation. Communications upon 
use such means in their power to ac-| those questions will be interesting and 
complish the desired object. But they | ¢munerative to the readers of your 
fail for the want of the proper egg. ie a Worrp. I hope'the fraternity of 

©" | brother bee-keepers will not keep their 
They cannot rear a queen. unless they | jight under the bushel; but will speak 
have an egg that will produce+a work-| out. Also on many, other topics—in 

er. The egg that produces a worker | fact on every subject connected with 

bee will with proper food and care | #Piarian science. Then we will have 
ae fiat pee! 8 owe tk a journal as it should be. It is an ex- 

produce a mo’ e have 
celent one now, but when more bee- 

known them to take drone eggs and keepers become interested and commu- 

go through with the same process, | nicative, then it will advance. 

but the law had not been fulfilled. Long life” and Success to the Brr 

Hence a failure. The comb of young Wortp and its editor. 
As B. W. Sronz, M. D. 

worker brood you gave them they no 4 Lele 
doubt will rear them a step-mother.— HOUnA EE a Na e 

[Ep.] a Tek 
6 Sowing buckwheat in corn is an ex- 

[For the Bee World J | celent thing, and it is about the only 

Bee Pasturage, Querry, ete. | sure way to obtain a good crop in a 

Mr. Eprror:—In March number of | very dry, hot season. Plowing it in 
the Bez Wont», page 105, is an inter-|/is another success, as it takes deep 
sans article upon “Buckwheat as_a yoot. Tt is less liable to be injured by ) 

: oney Plant. The writer treats the the drouth. We hope that many of : 
ubject ina way that shows that he : - | 
understands it. I have been cultiva- | 0" Southern beekeepers will try the 
ting buckwheat for some years for bee | experiment of sowing in corn the | 
pasturage, and unless in cases of ex-| present season, and raise more of the
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honey-produci it will ri i : = ae - . ere _ plants—it will richly | finement,” and one-dollar-hot-water- 

re io ivate any plant or shrub kerosene-hybred-queens. 
that is both useful to man and bees.—] . We have experimented pretty exten- 

[Ep.] sively on fertilizing in confinement, 
. and are convinced that such queens 

Rambli __ For the Beo World. could not be reared profitably at any 
ing Notes from Ohio. |7¢28onable price. I am aware that a 

The Bez Wortp for March is before ee Aare ee 
me, a as usual it is overflowing with “a oo ae ood thinea! 3 he really is in fogyism of a meth 

Tt ae HAMEL Ponce sat abet that is certain, let him accept fs 

the season of swarming in the aun UTS pono OF Oy eee arte 
SGuEL wile aw dia’ Righer Inkite 1. us his secret through some of the Bee 
winter still lingers, reas wake. journals so that the credulous may be- 
Match the’ Siete are lest ae lieve. Hope the gentleman referred to 
Riot rw bunbhes Of chow: wit | will not take this as an insult, as no 

OMpapee lin shoud (Usiunin ana insult is intended. 

first line of second paragraph. March i i i 
number, the printer has made me say aa le ila 
hiving instead of swarming. Vinteri i Tice oak. ticitt Pauls. intering bees in the South—Our er- 
eliegite Hint riciid Ban cdiet i schon, perience though somewhat short, teach- 

recommending the housing of bees es us that bees will winter well in this 

ee during winter. Now, broth- latitude, . without ‘the use, of quilts, 
c ee-keepers of the South, let us| mattresses &e. Even on their sum- 
have this subject thoroughl, i P d i 1 rey ughly ventila-|mer stands. Our bees wintered on 

Friend Hester's article on hives is cf a ee 
excellent, although differing from my ection whatever, consuming on an 

view in some of the minor points. average not more than eight pounds 

Langstroth certainly had the good of of honey, 
epanliare ia veer when he invented Italian queens reared by black bees. — d 

ae 86 oo ' aie, sy I could | Should we differ on this point with 
Ta es of the inventors | any of our brother bee-keepers, we 

TO deeige tak OF Wake eo differ honestly. Therefore let us reas- 

Tenn., still clings to the old-fashioned | °”. ipecther, 
method of swattaing. Well, when as Ast, the egg isa pure Italian, and 

many g. ue ciara ‘has fled into the | Purely fertilized, it now needs a little 

scans its Fill eh iat a there has | food, and warmth, such as would have 

“TG. MeGawe article pag a been given it by its own race, to bring 

cing queens is good, but my eae it to maturity. Now the question 

would be to. follow A. Gray's instruc- arises, does it change the Italian bee 

bag eS page 81, February number of by being fed by a, native bee? We 
oe a Worry. We practiced his | cannot conceive that it would change 

od last season, and we if ees an me ‘as success-|the color or blood any more than i 

Now. fr: ate we should feed a Durham calf on the 
f v, end Argo, in all seriousness, | milk of a D i | 
is Italian queens which are reared by Devon cow; or taking the 
Gt eigodl se theca scare y | egg of a light Brahma hen and placing 
ones tt mood »se reared by | it under a black Spanish, and let her 

Mr. Editon sl percent |raise the chick. We might mention 
oe Hens 8 2 ee given my many like instances, and after all, we 

ilizing in con- believe in the good old rule that ‘like
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| produces like’ in all established races, | to nature and providence, as to expect 

kinds of seed cte., unless there is a|0r hope for an abundance of honey 
yariation to the natural law. from an old hollow log, “he placed a 

. | Swarm of bees in, and stuck them in 
Let us hear from any one upon this | the corner of the yard or garden to 

subject. It is by comparing our ex- | take care of themselvs. 

perience that knowledge isgained.—Ep |_ Mr. J. W. Montgomery, of Califor- 
pi easkS nia, took from one stand of bees last 

[For the Bee World] | Season 402 pounds of comb honey, and 
Profits of Bee Keeping. the season previous Mr. E. Gallup, of 

ey Towa, an intelligent farmer and well in- 
jr sie. formed bee-keeper, extracted from a 

Mr. Eprtor :—Many apiaries in Ten-| sinole hive, in ths ‘space of thirty days 
nessee yeilds tons of honey, and loca- | 50 gallons of excellentthick honey, and 
a oa thet ate ee, eine a short time thereafter extracted from 

rich valleys and basins, but the native be ha to ee we fe wh sayed 
forests have long since been cleared, Think ne he a old foes Hee 4 eels 
and corn, cotton and tobacco fields | gine to a itm elie ou sake Wedeelo 

4 have taken their place, and this yields] ..mg and brimstone. ae 
but little honey, compared with the gu eS seh 
popular and gum tree. And what say ye fair maidens of 

}/ Inthe hills and mountain covers, Dixie's land—you who boast and are 
where still stands the giant poplar, | PtOud of tiny snow white hands, with 
and where you find extensive groves of soft tapering (kid gloves) fingers, when 

/ pgm, persimmon and red bud, with | W° tell you that Miss Katie Grimm, of 
thickets of blackberry and other shrub- Wisconsin, who without assistance ex- 
berry, and large apple and peach or- tracted in one ‘season, (24 months) 10 

chards, you see only the log and box Pe (3700 pounds) of honey. She 
hive, and not unfrepuently a nail keg | ~ ad no help in opening hives, remov- 
with a swarm in it. These give a sur- | 28 frames, brushing off bees, &e., &c. 
plus, per annum of from 10 to 15| She also attended at the same time to 
pounds, the amount varying according | 2iving the swarms as they issued.— 
to the season and condition of the bees. | She «id all this, not because she was a 
What scientific bee-keeping has ac- | P°T girl either, nor a servant, for her 

complished? what a correct knowledge father of this world goods has = suffi- 
of the habits, instincts and nature of tat Sd nce ee a erik 

yo the honey bee, togather with modern | 7 ane 2 : 
vb iiptovements in hives, and impliments i National Banks of that State. 

of recent invention pertaining to bee | {72° Jouns women, (ladies') of the 
culture has done. We will instance a| South except the poorer class, look 

36 few cases and vouch for their correc- pon and regard manual labor Be ide 
ness of the statements. Much hag |S8*®ding. Let me tell you children, 
been done to produce these results, | YOU, mae shake off these notions, or 
and in no small degree are they due a iu rep down, and soon become the 
to the books and periodicals, publish- ottom rail. % 5 
elin the United States and foreign| Messrs. Clark & Harbison, im one 

46 countries, devoted to the much neglec- shipment of honey from their extensive 
ted branch of rural economy. apiaries in Calfornia, sent to the Chic- 
Keeping bees is no lazy man’s busi- | #g0 market last autumn 21,000 ibs. of 

ness. He might as well expect a field | comb honey. Their crop of comb and 
to produce a large crop of corn or cot- extract honey in 1878, amounted to 
ton by simply planting, or scattering | over 60,000 tbs. Compare this yield 
seed broad cast on the hard trodden| ye vain king cotton planters of the 
earth, leaving the labor of cultivation | gulf States, your produce at 12 to q
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cents per pound, and theirs at what | perties not found in another sweet.— 
they realized 28 cents per pound. It posesses an agreeable flavor peculiar 

These are sufficient to give your | to itself, and all efforts to manufacture 
Seen aden of vba systematic, + an artificial alticle as good as the na 
elligent and energetic management of | tural product, has yet failed. 

bees has done, in portions of the coun- ea a ; i Hs ; 
try not the native home of the bee.— |}, ae Aca shee ila the ok has 
There were no bees in California 22 hig eee le the consump: 
years ago, and all authorities agree Soars ome Yste a ae and yal 

\) that the bee is of the Southern origin. | dist, Sane aah a 2 ao ate daily 
Besides the production of honey, i ail ora Ae aad meena ‘ patriarchs 

many persons are engaged (as you will | 4. tea fF ? a eed | 
see by reference to the advertising col- See i. 
umns of this journal), in raising bees | Mu*feesboro, Tenn. 
for sale full colonies, nuclei and pueens. Beads fe ae 

it What are the prophits you might ask 3 
in that branch of the business? I will Nhaepiais 
mention but one case, that of Mr-|Berlepsch on the Culture of 
Henry Alley, of Massachesutts, whose Rape. 

annual sales of pueens alone, amounts | Dxar Bex Frmexp:—Your apprecia- 
on an average to something over 700, | ted letter of January 19th, is at hand. 

1.2 and he one season, he had orders for | In reply to your puestion, I would say 
more than 1500. He receives $2,50 | that I can answer you with certainty. 
each, for pueens. During the years between 1841 and 

With this large yield one not ac- | 1858, I was : practical agriculturist.— 
puainted with the business, would sup- | I cultivated Rape (see pamphlet) to a 
pose that honey vies be very cheap, | large extent, and can in consepuence 
and a market hard to find. We will | thereof, and from knowledge otherwise 
give you from papers before us, the | gained, testify most assuredly, that in 
puotations for March, in some of the | all Germany there is no plant yielding 
cities : f more honey than rape. I know of in- 
Cutcaco—White comb es i fal stances, occuring in my own experience 

Extracted choice white, 14@16¢ | where a very populous colony of bees, 
Crxorsnarti—Comb honey 15@25c ac- | during the time rape was in blossom, 

cording to puality. gained a weight of twenty pounds and 
oe ne eee over in one day. 

Sv. Lovis—Choice white comb 25@29c. : j 

Extracted, choice white, 16 | _ On the tenth day a eae) a 

ibe ee ee eae 4 ‘ lo} b wi r was excellent, 
New Yorx—Honey in small glass boxes and my strongest colony, which I 

Tea laced oh a platf cals ained that 
Some houses in Chicago, and in fact | PB °°° 1g an sea aes a oe z - | day over twenty-one pounds in weight. 

in all the cities east, deal largely in 3 | ; 
: I know only of one other plant that 

honey, and we have before us an ad- ; 5 r 
- | can be compared with rape as a honey 

vertisement of one honey house in|... t i 
A 4 i yielding plant, and that is esparcet.— 

Chicago, wanting 10,000 ths. extracted, It is probaly the best fodder yielding 
and 5,000 tbs. box honey. Another, a prove, ma * aE plant for cattle and sheep. It flow- 
company at Des Moins, advertise that | ; r Se 3 > 

~ | ishes on the poorest soil, if only not 
they can sell 10,000 tbs. of honey for : ; ao ey 

A wet, and from ten to fifteen years with- 
those that have no home market. The Cc peaowitey Wha! welds enoaons 

puotations above are not far from oun eee ° eee oa 
uj. what the prices has been for a num- puemes a poe 

ber of years, and nice pure honey, will] Concerning the value of rape as 2 

always command rumerative prices, | farm crop, I can say it is very great, 

/ ge it is claimed to contain medical pro- | often yielding a net income of $32,00
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per acre, the soil however must be rich | worker then closes her cell. She immc- 

and well tilled. i diately begins to spin her cocoon, 
Andie pa ae or = ae ae. which occupies nearly twenty-four hours 

tan amt c PMN EES Brom the tenth to the twentieth hour 
i _ .., | She remains almost in complete repose. 
From all accounts we get of this) gno then passes four to five days as a 

plant it must be very valuable, not for nymph, and on the fifteenth to the six- 

honey alone, but for fodder, this is one Laeditis day she came fourth a perfect, 

| item to be considered, when we culti:| other. Should the swarm be strong 
vate honey producing plants that we | anq the weather warm, it will make 
have an eye to farm products, cultivate | ¢.4m one to two days difference in 
those that will benefit both the bee and | },,t¢hin, g. The workers will rear a 

other stock. We have no doubt that | other from larve that has passed five 

rape will be cultivated largely before | to gix days, fed as a worker. In this 

long in the South, the seed is cheap | case the mother will hatch on thetenth 
ang can be obtained by H. O. Kruschke 4, eleventh day. We have found such 
See card elsewhere. ' | mothers not as good as those from the 

[Ba] | ege. (Ba), ee 
[For the Bee World ] ——o0——_ 

Bees in Indiana. [For the Bee World} - 

Eprror Bre Worty:—The Journals} Superiority of Itallian Bees, 

have all been received, we find each 5 tate 
and all of them, filled with choice read- cee a ae rie tel om ane 

eo bas ere bac gives his experience of ten or twelve 
W ‘ ad CUR ER CU ea years with Italians, to prove the supe- 
Gee Dob onlyaa ‘credit to.) your, riority over the native bee. But why 

at but Lange ~ every bee-keeper, | aont he tell us how long he experiment- 
andwe tryst that the South will ‘ap-| .4 with the native bee previous to that 
preciate the worth of such a journal, dime? ‘ 

and nobly sustain it; let me further My experience with native bees be- 
say, that the prospects at present indi- gun in 1858,-and with the frame hive 
cate that we in the State of Indiana, and Italians in 1866. This is just six ‘ oo i - 
er ope of Sheerness Seasons | teen years experience with bees, eight 

ar a rue Be pee with the native bee and gum box hives 

and this on the first day of March, a war a eee 

ae we never saw before at this time |" “7, my writings for the bee journals, 
Of Yeap our bees are in excellent condi. | 4h 6 tact four years, I have said‘all along 

tion, with but little loss. We will close that I did not fear the moth, that they 

ote you abudent Sere and | never trouble me. I should have been 
ae cheers for the Bre Woarp, May | j.ore definite and made myself better 

8 welcome pages live, and continue understood, thus: since I begun with 
to live with its name Bre Wortp, for shane hive itd Fiaglene eT ees 
Pe] oy ? 

SHUTTLES 1p ee 1 ES fear the moth for they never trouble me 
Te a W. ” Hhoxs, | J lid not mean to say Thad never fear- 

Rea ay é » W. ANCKS. | 64 them in the whole sixteen years, sattle Ground ‘Tippecanoe County, Ind, but only since 1866, or the last eight 
» 

Teg years, for the moth did trouble me the 

The mother bee passes about three first eight years, and that was no little 
days in the egg, and five a worm, the trouble, for one of the stands I pur-
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chased to start on, was destroyed by | ian bee suffered from its effects in some 
the moth the second year, besides an-| places. [Haj 

other one, and two the third year, and i) tact quale 

so on until I pnt my bees in the frames ives. 

and Italianized them. . : Eprtor or tan Bex Wortp:—Dear 
But some may say, “Bob if you had | si-.: Tn the March number there was 

had your native bees in frames, the re-| 3) article written by Mr. T. G. McGaw. 

sult would have been the same, you! som which I beg re dineon’ ap tense 

gould then get inside to pick out the | that portion which recommends the 
moth.” Not so, for T Bava’ ents m4 | Langstroth hive, although there is no 
time had native bees in frames me patent now on it. It seems to me that 
round the neighborhood. Many far- | is is true economy to select that hive 
mers has hired me to tend to his bees, | \hich comes nearest to ‘combining all 
and yet the moth has made havoc | the improvements of modern apicul- 
among them, just the same as in box | ture, even though we have to pay for 

hives or the old gum. Very few na-| ti, right, provided the price is not ex- 
tive bees are now alive in my neigh-|;sionate. I lay down this proposi 
borhood, but Ido not mean’ to say | tijn that a sood hive should have not 

that the moth destroyed them, most of | (41. the improvements above mention- 

them died by starvation and dysentery. oa bE should at the same time be 
Thaye yet to. experience the dysentery simple and easily constructed, for the 
or (bee cholera). _Hriend Nesbit expe- simple reason that a great many desire 

rienoed it very bitterly winter before | 5, use hives who cannot prepare for 
last. Will he please write a exper | all the fancy notions approved to some 
ence for the next Bex W oie us Lam | jives Ihave seen, nor can they pro- 
not mistaken his bees made a clean €S- | cure them, short of a distant manufac- 
cape in the fatal winter of 1868 and 9,| 40... Task is not this proposition 

the same time that mine died, whileno | (ect? x : ‘ 

less than about two hundred and fifty | “Now Jets us see what imprcvements 
stands died within two miles around | },..¢ heen conceded to be valuable. 
me. My bees were Italians, so were] “None will deny that frames are es- 
the bees of two of my brother-in-laws | .ontial to success. The same might be 
that also escaped. Among all oe said with reference to regulators for 
died not one was. an fealisiy tend! the entrance, a seperate apartment for 

If the disease was bee cholera, as surplus honey, and any points giving 
_ many persist in saying it was, then it)» qaitional facilities for the bees in per 
went around me on all sides and with- forming their yaried duties. Then let 

in less than a quarter of a mile, and) 4, examine the puestion of frames. 
still did not touch my bees. Ido not] go... prefer to have them supported 

peoteny 1 oye eeu t neues | from the bottom, some to one side as 

that was the case, But Ido say give | ane oe of my Beck, Fopte aa or 
EMT bs ; velerence | Stbported from every corner others sus- 

me me one Italian stand in prefere | pend by the top peice, now whichis the 
to three of the strongest native stands, | Dost? “The first being supported from 

moleae Loom, Bot en pre Bee | the bottom has o'xjections, so many to 

once to Ttaliarize ther. RM. Anao. | the casual observer even, that I need 

ee Gey sulted Apel Shia cae | not enumerate then. The second was 

ALO TO Hit | found by Huber (I think), years ago to 
ees be very unsatisfactory. In order to 

We believe that the dysentery. so- | 8ive a frame proper inspection, you 

called, resulted from poor food, some | Nt a Sree ae ne 

thing they gathered, had it been cold hinges they eats open at right an- 

weather, the same compliant would | gles to each other, hence your inspec- 
followed for centuries past. The Ital- | tion will not be full withont removing 

a
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them from their hinges. In opening | frame. Dress with a plane until 

such hiyes the frames are more or less | smoothe. Make the edge to mould 
disposed to incline to one side or the | against perfectly straight, and cut off 
other, or to fly together, thus imitating | one corner of the straight edge on a 
and even killing the bees. The third| bevel of about thirty degrees, until 
class from the very fact that they are | that edge is about one-sixteenth of an 
supported from so many different | inch thimner than half the breadth of 
points makes them more difficult to be | the top bar of your frame. Nail, or 
removed, and more dificult to con- | screw this to a second piece of board 
struct and adjust, also to handle. nicely dressed, about four inches wide. 

“Wire Grass.” | and three or four inches longer than 
(0 BE CONTINUED.) your frame, with the beveled edge of 

the first, facing toward the center of 
Saunt ie = the second board. Screw two buttons 

{For the Bee World} | on the second board a few inches apart. 

Sketches from Tennessee and 80 as to eee 4 of ft his 

Mr. Eprror:—Believing that all use- ee Oe een ee Parca ary 
ful appliances in the management of pet sere ns eae oy i a Rie me 
bees should be made known, that oth- wld that ‘i * i 
evs may have the benefit of the same. PTR UR MRE tale bes ee Ise - = ® « dit will pass off. Wet the mould 
Twill try to describe a little imple- 2 Ht te © f th . ad 
ment which I have made for the pur- the ern ete ee if a lodele? midulding: at it may not stick. In mo g 
Dp elevate one end a few degrees, and 

Sec Uae with a spoon, pour a little melted wax 
Hyery practical bee-keeper knows} on the upper end, and you will be 

the importance of nice, straight comb | surprised and delighted at the rapidi- 
in every frame, and to induce bees to| ty with which you can form comb 
build such has caused more perplexity | guides. 
and brought forth more thought, per- 
haps than anything connected with CRONIN eee 
the moveable comb system. Nice, As a goodly number of persons in- 
straight comb eut into strips and fas- experienced in bee culture are enga- 
tened to the top bars of the frames | ging in that business, it will not “be 
forms the most, certain. of all comb | out of place to caution such in refer- 
guides; but the diffienlty of procuring | rence to crowding their hives into too 
te combs, and the trouble and time | small a space without any mark of 
veqnired to fit and fasten them in the | distinction by which bees may make 
‘rames is a hinderazee to their general | their locality. When hives are so sit 
use, i uated the bees become muddled and 

The beve’e lelges are bunglesome, | confused, and some of the hives get 
and the bees do not always follow | more than their share of bees, while 
them. Consequently they are unrelia-| others grow weaker. To give the 
ble. Then the most reliable guides | readers of the Brz Wortp an example 
attainable ave the wax guides. They | of crowding hives, I will instance a 
ave in the reach of all, and the facility | case of »my neighbor Capt. Jones. 
with which they may be put on, ren- | whose fancy having been touched by 
ders them every way preferable. The | the description of a hexagonal apiary, 
machine of which I speak is made as | and acting upon the suggestion placed 
follows : his in a similar manner. The hives all 

Take a piece of hard smoothe grain- | being alike, and there being no mark 
ed wood about one and a half inches | by which the bees could distinguish 
Troad, about three-fourths of an inch | their hives. They became bewildered, 
thick, and one-eighth of an inch less | entered other hives, and now some are 
than the length of the inside of your | entirely destitute of bees with plenty 

(
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of honey in the hives—some with so For the Bee World: 
few bees that it would require several Improved Bee-Keeping. 
such to make one of Hosmer’s swarms, Probably improvement in bee-keep. 
while others are so full of bees that it | ing is more apparent to the imagina- 
looks like they could contain no more. | tive than to the reflecting. It is 

ae doubtful whether bee-keepers them- 
WANT OF STORES. selves realize what success in the busi- 

Bees destitute of stores may be pre- | 2088 18- The friend of whom I pur- 
served. I have two good colonies now chased my bees at the commencement 
that ram out of stores—one about the | of my experiments in 1860, might be 
1st and the other about the middle of | by some counted one of the success. 
February. They swarmed out, tried ful ones. At his marriage his father- 
to enter other hives, but by closing inlaw, gave with other things one hive 
the entrance to those they were trying of bees. From that stock he kept bees 
to enter they clustered outside. They | ™ his apiary some fifty years or more, 
were placed back in their own hives, until the time of his death in the last 
fed plentifully with sugar syrup, and ten years while I was acquainted with 
are now strong and doing well. Bees | bis apiary. Three times they reached 
wintered here better than usual, and the point where the field could not 
are generally in good condition. sustain them, and most of them per- 

8. D. McLaay. | shed. 
Calleoka, Maury County, Tenn. In the winter preceeding his death 

all perished but two colonies. He b: 
' form gan with one colony and ended with 

‘ i BEE two. He used swarming hives, and 
There can be nothing more injurious | at an average of two swarms to a hive 

to the success of an apiary than to| would soon reach thirty swarms, ora 

crowd hives too near each other.. The rt a _ oe ie = 
ta ‘ : . r almost all of them die off. is 
strongest will soon be in possession of ig the history of one of the best bee. 

nearly all swarms near them. The | ;eepers in the estimation of his neigh- 
strong swarms are continually fanning | bors, and I think few will be found | 
and humming, which attracts other | who can trace their stock back fifty 
bees as they return from the fields of | years from one hive. TI have no doubt 
labor, and they frequently set up the ~ ss of pay, for his expense 
humming noise which attracts all near a 2 ‘ y 
ttient There isa way. With a hive with 

sufficient room for all the product of 
It often happens, and in cities where | the queen to work, and not swarm. 

yards are small, that hives are very | One hundred, two hundred, or thre: 
closely packed. For the good of both hundred pounds may bé secured from 

ee i one colony. I can from my own ex- 

the apiarian and the bee, no two hives periments only go as high as two hun- 
of the same color should stand beside | dred pounds surplus in small boxes. 

each other. My best colony has given me one hun- 

E 5 z _ | dred, one hundred and forty, one hun- 

Bees in spring, having quite | dyed and forty-five and two hundred 
a brood on hand, and get out of hor-| pounds in four of the seasons since I 
ey, they become discouraged and come hived it. One season I confined it to 

out and leave their brood. They fre-|the breeding apartment to procure 
quently enter other swarms and are swarms from it obtaining two new 

swarms. 
destroyed. Feed all such with a little In the management of bees, impor 
sugar syrup, and all will go well. | tant facilities are afforded, by the in-
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troduction of moveable comb frames. | point where from one-half to three- 
experts avail themselves of those ad-|fourths, nine-tenths, or all of them 
yantages in artificial swarms, raising | must starve to death, as the case may 
of queens, and extracting the honey | be. 
from the comb, but the great portion| From my experiments thus far, and 
of farmers will choose not touse them. | from my observation I come to the 
T have used both bars and frames, and foregoing conclusions without hesita- 
having no occasion far artificial swarm- | tion or doubt. Jasper Hazen. 
ing, raising queens, or extracting hon-| woodstock, Vermont. 
ey frames answer every purpose, just 
as well. My best colony that I have Mess 
ever kept, that has given me the most f : / 

ae and contied the greatest | In an old agricultural journal out of 

number of seasons, has bars instead | print we find this: 
of frames. But it is objected that A Swarm of Bees, 
they will swarm. : 
Thave a hive with a breeding apart- |B patient, B prayerful, B humble, B 

ment of 2000 to 2500 or more cubic mild. 
inches with side and top chambers for | B wise as a solon, B meek as a child. 
from eighteen to thirty-six surplus | B studious, B thoughtful, B loving, B 
boxes, according to the size of the kind, 
hive, in which the breeding apartment |B sure you make matter subservient 
may be used as a swarm, if swarms are to mind. 
needed, and which may be used as a| B cautious, B prudent, B truthful, B 
nonswarmer without fail, if the follow- true, 
ing conditions are observed : B courteous to all men, B friendly 

ist.—Have the hive placed where it with few. 
is, effectively shaded from the sun,|B temperate in argument, pleasure 
where there shall be no heat from and wine, 
crowding of the bees, or any other |B careful of conduct, of money, of 
cause. time. 
2nd.—Place the surplus boxes in|B cheerful, B grateful, B hopeful, B 

close connection with the bees in the firm, 
breeding apartment, so they may pass |B peaceful, B revolent, B willing to 
from the sheet of comb in it to the learn. 
guide comb in the boxes as readily as}B punctual, B gentle, B liberal, B 
they can pass from one sheet of comb just, 
to another. B aspiring, B humble, because thou 
3d.—Place the surplus boxes, before art dust. 

the bees have made any preparations | B penitent, cireumspect, sound in the 
for swarming, they will then go con- faith, 
tentedly to work, and give one hun-| B active, devoted, B faithful till death. 
dred or two hundred pounds of sur-}B honest, B holy, *transparant and 
plus, more or less, according to the pure, 
field and season. B dependent, B Christ-like, and you'll 

If the number of colonies in such B secure. 
hives are properly proportioned to 
the field. "The keeper may secure cee hae Cae 
from one-half to three-fourths of the For the Bee World. 

Pa furnished in his field. c Notes from Kentucky. 
e uses the swarming hives it 

will take from four-fifths to nine-tenths | Mr. Eprror:—I have been confined 
of his products to supply and winter | to my room nearly the whole of March, 
the old colony with her swarms, and | and a swelling in the right side ren- 
every few years they must reach the | dered writing so painful, that all the
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writing I undertook was to answer my | my bees wintered. I believe I can say 
numerous correspondents. But now | splendidlyly—having only lost two 
having nearly recovered my usual|small nuclei; though they are ny 
health, I again take up my pen for the | stronger in bees than last spring. 
Bre Wortp. which all know, was a remarkably 

Besides the Bez Wortp I take the backward spring. But when it is oni 
American Bex Journat, Novice’s Glean- sidered what a remarkably poor seasou 
ings,besides numerous other agricultur- last year was, and how thin they were 
al and live stock journals, that contain |” bees in October, when fed on suger 
a bee department. These journals all | SY7UP- Theyansy well be seid to Nave 
come out this year in an improved wintereil amlendigly, .to,do,a8. well 
dress, which is just as they should be. They eae we estes Cm 
But the great South, the “home of the stances. The: peach \is/now in. sul 
honey bee,” whose climate is emphati- bloom, but so changeable and fickle 
cally’ adapted to the culture of the |’* the weather, that my bees can get 
bee, only has one of these journals | 70 good of” thent; so I em “usmg 
published in her midst. Most of my stimulating food. I fear the peaches, 
Southern correspondents do not seem cherries, pears and plums are all Jall 
to bevawars Of the Sxistince ofithe | cd: «The last few weeks has been very 
Bez Wortp, but those that are aware discouraging for bees as well as for 
of it, can at once see the great advan- pee Ol ae eee 
tage of having a journal on bee cul- days. ‘The best plan under the pres 
tne published in their midst. ent circumstances, is constant use o! 

‘ stimulating food, so as to get the bees 
The nature of the bee is everywhere | strong in numbe: when the white 

the same, but the mode of culture | clover comes in, which is our main de 
South, is necessarily different from | pendence in this section. 

that of the cold North. Hence the; From letters just received from the 
propriety of one of the journals at | region of New Orleans, I learn that 

least, being situated in’ the South. | bees are now swarming there, but the 
Southern correspondents téll me that | weather is very changeble there like it 
all the light they could get from thejis here. But one difference is, we 
Norther journals was adapted to cul-| here are gathered around our fires yet, 
ture ina cold climate. How to winter just the same as in February. 
safely, being the “burden of their Iam highly pleased with the Ladies 
song.” Tam very glad the South now | Department. Bee culture is one of 

has a journal in her midst in which | the best occupations a lady could tak: 
her people can communicate: and com-| hold of. Ihave often wondered wh 
pare their own experience, in their na-| the ladies don't fall into rank fas 
tive climate. } er. Are they afraid of the everlastiny 

The South will by’ experience soon stings? Tecan suggest che ¢fiecina 
find what hive is best adapted to the remedy, which is this: s ; 
Southern climate, and Thope she will| Get the Simon pure Ibatians, aati 
have the patience to let “patented | YOU can soon train, them not to sting 
hives” alone for the present, and give If they do not believe it let them visit 

the Langstroth hive a fair trial—yes, a | ™® OF friend Nesbet, or any promi 
fair and impartial trial will convince nent bee man, and we will soon con 
amy one of its superiority over all oth- } V7ce them of the fact. I have no 
ers; and yet it is now public property. confidence in black or native bees. Ax 
There is no patent on if. Believe no to the Southern gray bees, I have nev 

swank tht dries to sell youa patent on | @t seen them. Will some Southern 
Hou man, while removing a gray queen 

. Y from a good stand, in order to intro 
Here J pene: the readers of the] duce an Italian. Send her to me by 

Ber Wort will expect me to say how | mail. I will give them a fair trial, and 

|
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ace how I like them, or a they com- | that fellow was a lucky chap. I wish 

pete with Ttalians, if at all I knew who he was.—Ep. 
You well know that when the Norra 

Awertcan Ber Journat was published pails panna 
at Franklin, Ky., Imade an attempt a Vv 

to find who ‘Eva’ was, in order to send Introducing Virgin Queens. 
her an Italian queen. Well, ha, ha, ha! Eprror Bex Wortp:—After all that 
You all know who she is—so do I. you, “Novice,” and a dozen others have 

R. M. Anco. | said about introducing virgin queens, 
Cowell, Kentucky, April 8d, 1874. our friend Argo does not seem to 

aie vai know how it. can be done. Hence he 

Friend Argo, you made a mistake - laid sige that ened thing, called 
in the name, (Hiya). You mean Miss he Queen MCR Ys SRY Re CAPE 

¢ i | not pursuade his bees to accept an un- 
Hyoa L., of Gainsville, Ala. This | fertile queen unless hatched inside the 
was the name you asked so many |stand where he wants to introduce 

times to know, and which I was una-| her. Then he adds, “In this case the 
ble to give you. Her article is found — Sn i, hen: Sie 
in the November number of thi lewd Ne PRONE SeRGie 
ea Bre , OURNAL 71872 ate go would:thua tellchow Insibsesucanu ae oi x! » page ++. | be persuaded to accept a virgin queen, 
The article is headed “A Voice from | and in the next breath ask us how it 

Alabama,” and giving such remarkable | can be done? 
results, and a young lady of only six-| If friend Argo can get ALL His QUEEN 

teen years—most all felt an interest to | CELLS ACCEPTED im the practice he has 

learn who she was. Several young advised, he must have more submis- 
mana ORS 46 doubt after they | 27° nuclei than it has been my. for- 

ae us, no doubt after they | tune to have. “In this case,” he says, 
had written to her address, and lo, no | “the bees will accept a virgin queen.” 
answer came. To find out who Miss | It is positive, mmy won po mm In 

imma was, they were sensible chaps— what he 4 vl ma do so? iNuae mn 
peat ; e ; sean on gi ater yur. |e lhe pene a 

that could clear from all expense in | fact, friend Argo? If so teheiete th 

one season $1,147,21, was worth hay- | for “facts are stubborn things.” My 

ing—a regular gold mine that. Well, | experience goes to confirm _ it. 

the poor fellows never found her. We | But friend Argo wants to know | how 
done our level best to give them in-} he or contetye, to au that “good 
pli elit by dices eae lle thing,” the Queen Nursery, and not 
formation, but when we got where she | violate or oppose the above fact. 

was she was not there. We found one | Well, if he will open both eyes and 

person who knew her. but he refused | ears, IT will try again to explain the 

to give her name, but said she had | mystery. See first number of the Brx 
married, done well, and had moved to | Wont, pages 5 and 6. Uae 
Ke é Let friend Argo go to his hive, No. 

ntucky. Pe? Gis ai, 
Se eae re . |4,and cut out his nme queen cells, 
Now friend Argo, if you are not | and put one into as many cages of his 

areful, this lady bee-keeper will be | queen nursery, (and a little food for , 

mpetent to give you a few extra les- the virgin queen to live on after hatch- 

sons,fand if you know her name, it will ed.) Now put the nursery into the 
Ot crete ay eae h place of one of the combs from which 
‘ob create any excitement among the | 4,4 cells were cut; les it remain until 

young men now, as she has already | the cells are hatched. Then put a 
taken to herself a better-helf. Well | queen cage, containing one of the vir-
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gin queens, into as many of the combs} them in cages and bees would feed 
in hive wis 4, as oo them, but in all cases, better place a 

fee Blocd ists ead lar ‘heoe lie a UR OM a) Cy Re 
their regular business upon the combs. the bees ose to feed them.—Ep. 

Then prepare a nuclei for each of your aE 
virgin queens, by taking two combs of 
mature brood from other hives with- (ar the Bes Were) 
out the bees—the bees being brushed| Mx. Eprror:—The Worrp came to 
off.’ Place them in the nuclei hive far| hand, and as might be expected, we 
enough apart to admit a comb between | were right glad to see it. 
them. Now open No. 4, and lift out} On page 107, our friend Henderson 
one of the combs with cage, virgin | gives us a good plan tohive bees when 
queen, and all the adhereing bees, and they settle on a fruit tree, but it seems 
place it between the two combs in the|to us it is rather too much trouble. 

nuclei, close it up until the next day, | How he expects us to dip bees off the 

and so prepare a nuclei for all the vir-| top of a tree, is past our comprehen- 

gin queens in No. 4. On the next day sion. When we let our bees swarm, 

open the cages and let the queens es-| (we swarm artificially now, and we 
cape among the bees they were hatch- think it the best plan) we have a large 

ed among. Many prefer perfuming tin pan tied toa long pole. We hold 

them to make assurance doubly sure. | this under the cluster and give the 
Friend Argo must now see that we limb a sudden jar with another pole, 

have introduced no strange worker | and before the bees can rise, we have 
bees into these nuclei. except forsooth, | them down in front of the hive in less 
some of the mature brood should/ time than they could bedipped. When 

hatch. Jewett Davis. | the cluster is near the ground, of 
GRU iia Aee cau we do not use the pole, but 

1s pie ‘i | hold the pan under the cluster with 
one hand and shake with the other. 
In this way we get the whole cluster 

We have found the queen nursery] atonce. We prefer a tin pan, because 

to be an almost indispensable article | the bees cannot stick to it, but roll out 

in the apiary. We have used them for like so many peas. A dipper is very 
useful in the apiary to dip bees with, 

several years. They are both simple, | aq we earnestly recommend its use. 
easy, aud convenient to handle, We) We always have poultry to run in 

have kept queens in them for five | the apiary, even if “Our Discovery” 

weeks—letting them out in the hive does Fae e 10 see ys 8 al 
$ | ways begin to stimulate our bees about 

WET ceo neaeenoyed the old aueem™ | the middle of March, by feeding them 
as fast as they become fertilized, \ith a small quanty of sugar syrup 
which will be almost daily. Take every day, (in the South it had better 

| the first, one out, let loose from the | be done earlier.) We make feeders of 

| nursery as fast as we let the caged ones | four slats about four inches long, two 

out. In this way we need not atop inches wide, and three-eighths of an 

| Ley 7 inch thick, (the surplus frames in Col- 

breeding in only one or two hives at | yin's Langstroth hive is a first thing.) 
time, as the case requires, and those | after these slats ave nailed together 

need not be deprived of a laying queen | We nail a piece " of heavy muslin on 

| more than ten or twelve days. When | the top, letting it swag a little, and 
ere ti d Ronee after some syrup is poured on, we coy- 

Weaver ep m caged s0 tong 1) er it with a piece of glass, (just put- 

| has been in cases where we were keep- ting it on loose, so it can be raised at 

ing them for safety. We haye kept| any time) and place the whole over 
{
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gin queens, into as many of the combs| them in cages and bees would feed 
in hive. a. 4, as you ee them, but in all cases, better place a 
queens in the nursery. Now close up| ,; . A = 
hive No. 4 until the worker bees are at ae ws 7 o pa he i. er oe 
their regular business upon the combs. | 7° CCS Pele to teed whem.—Kip. 
Then prepare a nuclei for each of your o 
virgin queens, by taking two combs of : 
mature brood from other hives with- (onthe Bea yeria:) 
out the bees—the bees being brushed} Mn. Eprror:—The Worrp came to 
off. Place them in the nuclei hive far | hand, and as might be expected, we 

Pe Now s a ea Te oat On bake fon, val ona Henderson em. Now open No. 4, an ow > } OTS 
one of the pas Ayn cage, virgin gives us a good plan tohive bees when 
queen, and all the adhereing bees, and | they settle on a fruit tree, but it seems 
place it between the two combs in the 2 we it is saath — eS 
nuclei, close it up until the next day, ‘ oe e ie Sus : ip bees o be 
and so prepare a nuclei for all the vir-| top o Pee 1 Eee ree hen- 

SPT ViAds MRA AES Guecndek-|(we Seen’ arhhealeaMG, “and We open the cages and let the queens es- | (Ww! ; rtifie: € 
cape iGubiay thie bees they ate hateh- | think it cage eee we have a mr 
ed among. Many prefer perfuming | tin pan tied to a long pole. e hold 
them to se aon doubly aes this under the cluster and give the 

Friend Argo must now see that we | limba sudden jar with another pole, 
have introduced no strange worker and before the bees can rise, we have 

bees into these nuclei. except forsooth, — e pee ee tae 
some of the mature brood should | time than they cov e dipped. en 
hate Juwert Davis. | the cluster is near the ground, of 

paca 5 Petites ch course we do not use the pole, but 
ee goer nes | hold the pan under the cluster with 

as one hand and shake with the other. 
In this way we get the whole cluster 

We have found the queen nursery} atonce. We prefer a tin pan, because 
to be an almost indispensable article es bees cannot oe es roll ont 
. A , | like so many peas. ipper is very 
eg eo ueed nee ey | useful in the apiary to dip bees with, 
several years. They are both simple, | ang we earnestly recommend its use. 
easy, aud convenient to handle, we We always have poultry to run in 

have kept queens in them for five! the apiary, even if “Our Discovery” 

weeks—letting them out in the hive | does object to it so strongiy. We al- 
ii eohad Apeotd | ways begin to stimulate our bees about 
Wer eter ee godt pte tec | the middle of March, by feeding them 
as fast as they become fertilized, (with a small quanty of sugar syrup 
which will be almost daily. Take | every day, (in the South it had better 

the first, one out, let loose from the be done earlier.) We make feeders of 

nursery as fast as we let the caged ones | oe er 

ont. i this way we need not stop | inch thick, (the surplus frames in Col- 
breeding in only one or two hives at a| yin’s Langstroth hive is a first thing,) 

time, as the case requires, and those | after these slats are nailed together 
need not be deprived of a laying queen| we naila piece of heavy fore on. 
more than ten or twelve days. When the top, letting it swag a little, and 

aver h 1 ., | after some syrup is poured on, we coy- 
Weitere se) t them caged so long it) 4. it with a piece of glass, (just put- 
has been in cases where we were keep-/ ting it on loose, so it can be raised at 
ing them for safety. We haye kept| any time) and place the whole over
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good reason why you or I should al-| party, or patent; it speaks for itself, 

ways be off on a tangent of smezicrry | on all questions pertaining to bee 
: or NEw peas at the expense of worth, | ouiture 

in value, nor can we approve of bee x : hicle of eee aba his 
journals being devoted chiefly to the| “* ® veuce of news from its birth, 

. hice hobby as their sole pillar and | it has spared no pains, or expense to 
main support. — : __ |make it a welcom visitor to the honest 

_ Certainly while I am growing fastid-| and intelligent reader; and thus far it 
ious about the bee. literature which | 15. heen well received. 
appears in our bee journal—wishing Tt i ttle Medin: 
to see it equal, if not superior to all ¢ is true our little Me pe apn 
other literary productions. Yet I find | commenced as usual, a “howl.” He 
right here, some ready to. find fault, | seems to be somewhat effected about . 

ant ready to step before us and say, | the Bez Wortp. Why, it is not gotten | 

this does not tally withthe dictionary, up in the style he would like to see. 
spelling-book, and grammar. We are | 5 
all liable to err, and marvelously quick Consequently he cannot class it among 

to see these little faults in others, | the list of bee jowmnals. 
while our journal is the very pink of} It would appear that this young 

perfection. This may be compared to | man has been so accustomed to fault- 

ae ats gust and- swallowing a finding the desease has now assumed 

Eaton ji .|a “chronic form” Yet this is no news Mr. Editor, which among all of our ; 
bee journals is to assume the office of | to us, nor do we think, to the bee-keep 
censor? Of course all the rest must | ers of this country. 

* Lae or style, “ show iis = good| ‘This Anti-Saxon brother, if we may 
a Be cr pen eames of those MO’ | 5 call him, has done more blowing 
censorers—they not being models. ag : 
Now, if there is a rival journal that and fault-finding than all the bee-keep- 

wishes to pitch into another of like|ers of our country—so much so at 
pursuit, it makes itself so much of a| least, should he continue his growling 

“busy aed uy Toe. ee and fault-finding, he may worry our 
le aa een eo piten | ne be good nature, and if such should come 

said in its favor, no matter how many to pass, we may have, or at least take 

good things it may contain, or the ob- | the opportunity to express a few mat- 

ject of its publication. ters of interest to the beekeepers of 
Perhaps no one dislikes more than| America. They will be read with 

I do to haye the printer or journalist | | uch interest. 
make me say what I did not intend, or : i ‘ 2 
for my articles to appear clothed in If the world had waited for “a 

miserable bad orthography and syn- that is without sin, to cast the first 

ee - is fe a hag beets to . stone,” the first stone would never 
publishing these faults against the | pave ph. cast.—Ep. 
good motives of the editors of bee BA heat # 
journals continually ? ao hee eal 

I have been induced to make these [For the Bee World ] 
remarks in consequence of a growing Bees in Georgia. 
tendency on the part of some to com- cae . a 
plain, and find fault. Mk. Eprror :—Thinking that it may 

5 Jones not be altogether uninteresting to all 
Ghazleston, 1 eae of your readers, since Iam confident 

— that your Wortp has many interested J y abe 
You are right, brother Davis, the | perusérs among the “Young America. 

Ber Wortp is not the organ of any Ihave concluded to give you a few
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rambling thoughts about bee matters | hives, but have never seen but three 
in general. in actual use, and of those three, I am 

Before you came down into this|inclined to think that the Thomas 
part of the country, bee culture was | Hive is the best—combining as it does,  , 

* camparatively unknown. ‘True, many | simplicity with excellence. Of course 
of our farmers kept the common box |I do not say this, thinking that I am 
hive, which their fathers, and their |capable of judging, and especially, 
fathers’ father before them had used, | since there are so many older heads 
never dreaming that it was possible to | than mine to decide which is the best 
improve on it. But this was not on | hive; but probably there may be some 
the principle of bee cuururr, but rath- | other young bee-keeper, who may give 
era system of war on bees. It was|his views on the subject, and so we 
“To the victor belongs the spoils,” |may both be benefited by an inter- 
and so when robbing time comes | change of views. x 
around—with the aid of smoke and} My bees arealmostentirely Italianized, 
veils, and at the expense of many |and work hard whenever the weather 
stings, and great destruction to the | permits, which is not very often now 
bees, a tolerable supply of honey, |in rainy April. When I have had a 
plentifully mixed with dead bees, and j little more experience with my bees, I 
bee bread was obtained; and the bee | will give you something more to the 
must not only be robbed, but must be | point than this. 
killed, if he does not take care to get Meanwhile, I am glad to see that 
out of the way. you have not adopted the plan of an- 

But since your advent among us, I} other bee paper I have noticed, viz: 
am happy to say, things have changed | —withholding the address of the con- 
a great deal—people have learned to | tributors, and merely giving the coun- 
look upon the bee in an entirely differ- | ty or State in which they live. 
ent light, and they now look upon} And now let me congratulate Mr. 
him, not as an enemy to be robbed, |Moon on his excellent Brus Worry>— 
but as a faithful servant, or rather | the Wortp on its splendid Brz Moon. 
friend, who supplies us with the most Yours truly, 
pleasant food. It has been demons- assis A. 
trated to the satisfaction of the most | Rome, Ga. April 2th, 1874, 
skeptical that bees may not only be Sain oe tae 
robbed without killing them all out, Foe ee cde 
but that they may.actually be handled. Letter from Charleston, 

The Italian bee hitherto unknown} Ebrror Bez Wortp :—I see that the 
in this section, is now in general use, | bee-keepers of Alabama and Georgia 
and we have learned that bees may | are alive to the interests of apiculture, 
not only be kept in the city, but may | and have formed an association for the 
be made a source of profit and orna-| purpose of building up that long neg- 
ment. The moveable frame hive, an-| lected interest. I would like to be © 
other great invention, has also been | one of their number, and will if it will 
introduced here through you. be consistent with your constitution 

This hive, I believe was not used|to admit residents of other States— 
about here at all before—although | how about this? The fee for member- 
there were several different kinds here. | ship I understand is only 50 cents— 
The reason was, that there was no one | ladies admitted free. State lines ought 
willing to undertake to learn the su-|not to be a bearier in the way. I 
periority of this over the box hive. I] would like to see the association cov- 
say superiority, for there can be nojering the entire South, the native 
question but that it is vastly superior, | home of the honey bee. I am glad 
since the workings of it have been! that you have pitched your tent here 
seen. in the South, and established the Bux 

Thave seen a good many different Worup here in our midst. It is the
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, pioneer journal I believe, and should | niary to go ahead and investigate the 
be; and I hope will be well sustained. | matter, as I would like, but am willing 
A man of your practical experience | to do the best I can, if bee-keepers 
can make the journal of great value to | could possibly discover a help for this 
its readers. When and where will the | fatal complaint it would encourage 
next Convention meet? .I want to at-| many to again take hold of apiculture. 
tend it for the purpose of picking up | The proper time to test it would be in 
some crumbs of information, as I sup- | the summer. 
pose some will be scattered around H. Goopianver. 
promiscuously, and profusely. Dr. | Leesburg, Ind. 
Brown of Augusta will no doubt be : Bret 
there, as he is a practical man, and Would it not be a good plan for any 
one who takes a lively interest in bee | one that feels interested in this matter, 

tees Pai 7 ohn ae arailots of| aid friend Goodlander pecuniary to 
hens, Ga., and a host of - others. . « ae 

TWillithe association admit South Car|i°l? hi makessuch mveshgations as 
olina into the union? If they will the | he mney deem Proper, to ferret out, if 
old State will do her part, and would | possible, this terrible complaint. Any 
be pleased to have the next convention | one feeling disposed, can aid by send 
to come to our city. She will extend | ing whatever they feel willing to give 

. convention a hearty welcome. By to Mr. Goodlander in his experiments. 
ne way, are you having any of the 

Thomas Hives manufactured in your Ep. 
city—if so, what is the price for them. ileul ae ae 

HBC. Srcreranys OrFice Bee-Keerers ASSOCIATION, | 
; eee ok nae ae: or GA. AND Ata, Rowe, Ga., April 23d 1874" | { 

ee a SE. To the bee-keepers of Ga. and Ala: 

(For he Bee Wont] | Oa the last — ble the 
oN ea) J ollowing resolutions was adopted: 

; LN Pena On . it was, resolved to hold 
“prror Bre Worry :—I see that ma-| the next annual convention at Oxford. 

ny are still in doubt as to the true ex-| Ala., on the third Wednesday in Aug. 
istence of the bee disease. Having | 1874. 
seen Hester's verses, Dadant on the] he following executive was elected. 
subject, I concluded to say a few | whose duty it is to make all the neces 
words concerning this great pest that | sary arrangements for the accommodn- 
has swept off hundreds, yes thous-/ tion of the convention, and as far as 
ands of stands of bees possible, secure reduced rates, of pas 

Having had considerable experience | sage for delegates to and from the con 
with the disease, I took three of my | vention, on Railroads and Steamt oats. 
best Italian colonies and introduced Prorr. W. J. Borvrn, Chairman, Ox 

the disease, with honey saved for the ford, Ala. 
purpose of testing it. In about two} W.M. McPuensoy, Oxford, Ala. 
hours the bees began to drop from the| P. M. Jouysoy, White Plains, Ala. 
cluster. Then I set No. 1 on No. 2,| Coz. W. G. Gammon, Rome, Ga: 
and let the dead drop on the cluster— | Those who want to become members 
they too began to die.. Then I set No. | of the association, can do so by remit- 

: 3 under No. 1, and 2, and in twelve | ting the fee, fifty cents, to Capt. C. 0. 
hours there was not a living bee to be | Stillwell, Cashier of the Bank of Rome, 
found. Treasurer, Rome, Ga. Ladies’ are ad 

Several friends have suggested that | mitted free, by simply forwarding me 
I go ahead and find out, if possible, | their names and Post Office address 
the cause, and also a cure of the dis-|for enrollment. We hope all that are 

ease that has caused such losses in | interested in bee culture will do so and 
the United States. Iam unable, pecu-|as many as can attend the convention.
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Our Oxford friends will extend to them | [For the Bee World] 
a cordial welcome. | Convention. % 

The convention promises to be one Enrror Ber Wornp,—If I am correct- 
of great interest, as many topics will | ly informed the next convention of the 

be discussed pro and con. | bee-keepers association of Ga.and Ala., 
Essays are repuested from all those | 1) meet in Oxford, Ala., onthe third 

who has had any practical experience | Wednesday in August next. If that 
in the management of the honey bee. | j¢ go T shall try and be on hand, and 
It is to be hoped that the Chairmon of hope to bring ‘several with me. We 
the Executive Committee, will confer hope to meet many of our Alabama 

_ with this committee, and have their aparians there, who will be willing to 
“House put in order.” dispense light and knowledge to us, 

The bee-keepers of other States are | ¢n¢ ‘aninformed, and in order that no 
fraternally invited to meet with the one shall be taken by surprise. We 

the convention and participate in the | shat invite the nextconyention tomeet 
discussions. It has been suggested | i, the city of Athens, Ga., in 1875.— 
that the bee-keepers in each county in| We ghall also offer an amendment to 
Ga. and Ala,, form a county convention | the convention, so as to provide for a 
and send up delegates to the conven- | semi annual convention, instead of an- 
tion. We think the rule isa good one, | ,y9],° We hope to see this puestion 
and one that will be of mutual benefit | discussed in the Brx Wort before the 
to all concerned, and we hope they | convention meetsin August. The Brr 
will do so at once, and appoint their! worn is a welcome visitor to our 
delegrtes. The Executive Committee, {henke for it imparts the information 
will no dowbt be able to get the fair the South has long needed, and Thum- 
reduced over the Railroads and Steam | bly trust that every bee-keeper in the 
boats for delegates. i | South will patronize it. What say you 

Yours &c., __, | to the changed proposed? 
Tuos. J. Perry, See. | OciEernorre. 

wee | Near Livingston, Ga., April 28d. 1874. 

We are much pleased to see the | ‘aye 
interest that is now being manifested | , We are pleased to see the deep in- 

in this noble science apicultnre, we | terest now being manifested in ap- 

shall look forward with great pleasure | iculture, and the welfare of the associ- , 
. to the contemplated meeting of the | tion. We hope to see, a general atten- 

Georgia and Alabama Associatlon, we | dance. The constitution can 

have no fears but every effort will be | be amended so as to allow of semi an- 

put fourth by its officers to make it one | nual meeting of the association, where 

of the most interesting gatherings, of | the association meets only once a 

the kind that has ever met in the} year. It does not give so good an op- 
South. We hope to see many ladiés | portunity of learning as when they 

in the convention. Here is a field of| meet oftner. We hope to see a gener- 

labor which is both useful, pleasant | al turn-out at this meeting. Let the 

and healthy for the ladies. Out door | South be well represented. [Ed.] 

exercise is just the thing for many 

that has been housed up all their lives, : 

until their constitutions are nearly de pbk ce eed 
stroyed. Let their be a general gath- THE APIARY——-THE QUEEN BEE. 

ering, as many topics of great interest} The bee is considered by naturalists 

will be discussed. [Ed.] as belonging to what are called per-
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fect societies of insects, and the differ- | the queen to be a creature of the colo. 

ent associations, or colonies of bees, | ny of worker bees, and a subject to 

comprises three deseriptions of indi-| their power and control, from the time 

vidvals, and are distinguished by an | the egg is deposited from which she is 

appearance and cast of character pecu-| reared, up to perfect maturity, and 

liar to itself. The queen bee, assheis | through her whole life. It isa conced. 

generally called, I consider the mother | ed fact, T believe, by all practical and 

bee. This name is more appropriate, | scientific apiarians, that the worker 

to designate the function which prop- | bees have the power to rear themselves 

erly belong to her in the economy of | a queen at any time, when destitute of 

the hive—not from any power of enac- | one, and they have eggs that produce 

ting laws to the rest of the colony, nor worker bees. These eggs can be ta. 

from any useful labor which she per- | ken from any part of the hive when in 

forms, such as building combs or the | the worker cells, and they will pro- 

storing of honey, ete., but her position | duce the results when cared for alike 

is simply the laying of eggs, from | Some have called these eggs royal eggs 

which the young are reared, and she | that are found in the worker cells that 

thus becomes the means of extending | produce the queen. This foolish idea 

and perpetuating her species. She is | has sprung from such men as Huish 

very easily distinguished from all oth- | and some others. I believe that Huish 

er bees in the hive. Her body is long | did advocat> this idea, while Hu 

and tapers gradually to a point; her | ber wrote to the contrary, The egg 

wings are short, reaching but little be- | that produces the worker is of a fe 

yond her middle, and ending at about male character or nature, and that the 

the third ring of her abdomen; her | workers have-the power at will, and 

wings are very strong sinewy; her | when necessary: to. make use of the 

head is rounder; her trunk or thorax | means given them, to take such eggs 

is more slender and not as long as the | and develope such a bee as is called 

worker bee; her legs are longer; they | the queen at any time. This is done 

have neither brushes nor baskets, for | by ths quanty and quality of food giv- 

’ the collection of pollen; she differs in | en, and fully developing a perfect moth- 

color from all other bees in the hive; |er bee. This is done in thelarve state. 

the upper part of the body is a bright The amount of food and quality and 

black; the under surface of the legs quantity to bring fourth a full oo 
are of a dark orange, or inclining to a | Ween 18 placed in the cell before it is 

copper color; the hind legs are longer sealed up—enough to mature and de- 
anidloomewhan darian than the resk—= velop her before she emerges from her 

Speaking of the common black bee, cell. They seem to fully understand 

many people at the present suppose phe Vamound | necessary, «Tenge ue 
queen from the swarm fora few min- 

that the aoe Boverns: and controls utes, and see the confusion there with- 

the entire colony. In discussing this out a mother. Assoon as they prop- 

sa ae i... me canes! erly understand that they have met 

. 3 ae points, eo | with a loss, which will be but a few 
writers whose IPSE Dan is generally moments, what do they do? They 

Ce es order) 1 fumly beheve | don’t break up keeping house, nor do
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they despair. In a few minutes you] Jiadies’ Department IR 

never would suspect anything wrong. |= 

Examine the hive in from twelve to =) 

fifteen hours and see the number of eS 

queen cells in rapid progress. You 36 y eg 

would find perhaps, from five to fif es Up 

teen. The cause of raising so many is Grn Ne, Se 

amystery tomany. They seem to lay = Wi 

in for enough while they had the eggs Ao 

to do with. When these queens are I 

hatched they are all destroyed but one, 

by the workers generly. Sometimes | ~ rns TGR TNE Real Worlds 

the queens gets together, and the bat- Questions, 

tle is severe until one conquors, which | Epiror Bex Worrtp:—A few days 

is done almost instantly. There is no | since while visiting a cousin, I had the 

rover power by the queen. in the | Pete” te its published im the in 
Wi Mos a Pe hostillity be-| torest of bee culture, and judging from 
tween the pueens, while the workers | your correspondents that this branch 

seem to like them, and will feeda good | of industry is not alone attended by 
many queensif they are kept in the | man. I see you have lady correspon- 

wire cages, so that they can’t get out dents, and lady bee-keepers. For 
_ | some time, I have felt quite an inter- 

or the queens get to each other. We | oct in this department, but it was on the 

have often seen the workers drive the | old fashioned plan, of keeping bees in 

young queens out of the hive after the | the log or box hive, and robbing or 

second swarm came off, and either | murdering had to be resorted to to 
sting or smoother them to death. obtain the honey, and then it came in 

a very bad condition. 
[Ba] I wish to ask you if I can handle 

Sa go the Italian bee with more safety from 

How ir Pays.—The Star Spangled ce ee mo me a 
. ‘, nd some’ § qui 

Banner for April, contains fivecolumns |}, ndle the black bees without being 
of fine type, exposing the swindling | stung, which neither is pleasant, or 
concerns of the day. It gives an ac-| very agreeable. Will they store up 

count of the collapse of the notorious a ee ee the yk oo 

Union Furnishing Co., of Chicago, the | ey protec lemselves better irom 

arrest and sloaiiir up of the Magnolia, the! moi poet Che ia ee 
‘ ‘ If you will answer these simple but 

Towa, Gift Swindle, a full expose of | yseful questions, you will confer a fa- 

the Tricks and Traps of America, and | vor on a novice in bee-keeping. Iwill 
innumerable other ventilations of the | report again soon. 

Quacks, Swindlers and Hnmbugs that Very aes TA, Ww. 

prey upon the public. The Banner |  yopite, aia., April 7th, 1874. an ea 
has long stood at the head of the ee 
as an expositor of swindling, and this . - 
number a worthy the er of ey.| First—you can handle the Italian 

erybody. Six cents buys it of any | bee much easier, or with less liability 

news-man or it will be sent byaddress- | of being stung than you can the black 

ing, Banner, Hinsdale, N. H. | bees. Their’ disposition is by far the
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best, but they are not destitute of |S VPM MWe mM, Tr We 
that disposttion which is implanted in | EDITOR s TABLE. 
most all living creatures. FO a hy eet ee ee 

: Second—they will store up more | rhea 
honey than the black bees. They are | ihe ay m 
both stronger and better workers— #3 if x) 
will stand the cold much better, and F cea 
can penetrate the.depth of flowers 3 Re eee WY ie 
much farther than the black bees. | Re geta aN yc 

Third.—As to the moth ever troub- = gly Heel a Fa! 
ling them we never knew, or heard of | SRN te roman oy hes 
a case, nether did we ever hear of 3, Ger PES RO EAs 

one being robbed by the black bees. OS Eh tee NS 
Take them all in all, they are the | ee 

bees to raise.—Ep. | An Apology. 

Literary Notices, _ No doubt ae of our readers are 

Tnnusrrarep Jourvanor Acricunrure, | ®0xiously looking for the journal. — 
This large und reliable monthly, so | Without entering into details, let us 
beautifully a is on our table. say: The poor facilites for publishing 

No farmer ought to be without it— the journal, and the uncerties of getting the nal, and a getting 
Only $1,50 per year. Address, Jour- | hae ‘S f : 
nal of Agricultural Company, Gudious, | it out = <— nape Hed us to ed 
Mo. preperations to do our own work. 

New Orteans Cnanistamy Apvyocarr, This preperation was not commenced 

comes regular on time. Wish we | until nearly the middle of the month. 
could place it in the hands of every | To prepare an offiée for such work, and 

family. A most excellent ae the material to run it, is no small job, 

aoe "a Peo but we are now doing our own work, 

Kee Lines Parker, Db. Wditor * | although a little behind, but readers 
ieestaaion cee D Fiona, Gums, be eee aes fe mee ri 

- Mexico, Mo., by our old friend, and | glad. In our great has fa ape ae. 
beeist, G. W. Church, formerly editor | journal out, we cannot give it the at- 

of the apiculturist. The journal is one | tention we hope too, when we hive 
that will be highly appreciated by all 5, aR : 
lovers of agriculture, and the floral de more te: 3 s 
partment. 

OR SA an ae Honey Plants. 
Tur Gronara Commonweanrn, publish- ee _ igipered neat 

lished at Atlanta, Ga. This large Knusouxe no's. —These gentleme 
weekly displays an unwonted amount | are deserving of much‘credit for their 
of energy in itsmanagement, and bears | zeal and energy, in introducing in this 

jen impress of aun hand, unlier country, rape, asa honey plant, From 
sec aati ei era Col, Bs ah the best authority we can gather, rape 

look for ° Penne Section at the | is considered one of the best farm and 

fireside. honey plants grown in Germany. It 
Kruschke Bros, twenty-two page | is said to be one of the best farm 

pamphlet, discribing rape culture, its | crops raised. 
aoe as a farm crop, honey plant, &e. We would advise our bee-keeping 

‘as been received. Its a valuable lit- | ¢.: btain some of this seed at 
tle book to any interested both in bees ae ae . ae Bro's, Ber- 
and farming. Send 10 cents for a | 07° Pie me lis 
copy, to Kruschke Bros., Berlin, Wis- lin, Wisconsin. 
consin,
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Mr. A. I. Root, more particularly | perish in the hive. Feed them at 

known as Novice, says, in April num-|once. Let no time pass without a 

ber of Grxantyes, if we had been over | thorough inspection of all the hives. 

his experiments detailed in vol. 1, we pe 

would not have misunderstood his re- Swarming commenced about the 

mark. We believe we have been over | 20th of March, and up to the 10th of 
some such experiments, and very can-| April the weather was remarkably fine, 

didly think we understood him. and bees done splendid, but lo, a cloud 

Our attention was drawn to this|of sorrow came. They, as well as the 

mo-e particularly from the fact the ar- | farmers have been overtaken with sad 

ticles very much reminded us of the | disappointment, but rally to their res- 

inscription we once heard of upon a}cue. A little time and expense will 

sign. “All kinds of twisting and turn-| save them, or the most of them. 

ing done here.” And now the young pe TER ek s 
man says we will do him a favor if we Do Bees Destroy Grapes ? 

will show Mr. K. his error, ete. * *{ This question comes to us, asking if 

* * * We have no dispute with | bees destroy grapes. We have made 
either you or Mr. K., neither do we | both grapes and bees a specialty—hav- 

wish to find any fault of your very | ing cultivated grapes on the same farm, 
wise anticipation of the journal. quite largely, and such varieties as the 

Your criticism reminds us of those | most tender kinds. We have experi- 
words that are so familiar with every | mented with them some, to see if they 

little school boy. We cannot but re-| were such rascals as some reported 

peat them, but in kindness: them them to be. We have placed a 

“What's your jargon o’your schools, | few clusters of the Delaware grapes 

Your Latin names for horns and| in a box of bees without any food, and 
Ith schools; c i: 1 they starved fo death. They never 

onest nature made you fools, . 
What says your grammars? touched the grapes at all. We have 

also placed, or hung clusters of grapes 
A set o’ dull conceited hashes, on the side of the hive where the bees 
Confuse their brain in college clase- | wag hanging out for weeks, and they 

Th eet hae never touched them. We have had 
ey go in stirks, and come out 
agses— grapes by the bushels to hang on the 

Plain rrurs to speak, vines until winter—not pretending to 

f gather, only what we wanted, and not 
Give me a spark of natures fire; a grape was ever injured. 
That's the learning I desire ; ss : i 
My muse, though homely in attire, While attending theState Fair two 

May touch the heart. years ago in Indiana, a man informed 
—_o—_—_——_ us that he, a short time previous, 

The long continued rainy weather | would have been qualified that bees 
will prove very disastrous to many | did puncture grapes. He said no one 

swarms of bees, unless they are fed at | could convince him otherwise. He 

once. They have large broods on | finally discovered a small bird, still 

hand, and their stores of food exhaus- | smaller than the humming bird, to 

ted. They will either swarm out, or work around his grapes. He killed
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fifty-three of these birds, and no more ‘ } , 

grapes were injured. A lady also gave | B WW © k W h © a. t 

about the same experience. She des- |* FOR SALE. 
troyed large numbers of these birds, | oo three dollars, per quar. 

and no more grapes were injure?. : Ce 

Bees will starve to death before they | gp. oes ) 

will puncture grapes—but stop, says Grass Seeds 

one, we know better—we know they FOR SALE. 
will. Well who are these bee-keepers? Saplin clover, nine dollars per bush- 

Are they practical, scientific men in el. All kinds of grass, and other seeds 
: 7 . for sale. Send along your orders to 

apiculture? We hear from many good P. L. PURNLEY 
writers whose name is by far greater No. 3 Ghoice Hotel! Ree, Ga 

than their experience, much like some | ——#—————_______ Pe 
so-called practical farmers, who say | F R Y I N G SI Ti E . 

that bees injure their buckwheat by Farly in June Iwill be able to fill 

taking out the sweet. Bah, what fool- | orders for Young Birds, of all, six va- 

ishness! Bees was made to carry pol- | rieties of my pure bred stocks, viz: 

len from flower to flower, and gather ee aad ae sae aa poe 
J 3 c soret. | and Partridge Cochin, and Black white- 

the sweets that pte constantly secret crested Polands. Price $1, each, bex 
ing and passing off in the atmosphere. | eq and delivered to Express R. Hi 
They cause theffructification of the | as directed. 

fruit, and will suck the juice from the x GS 
fruit when broken, for - sweets. 3G G Ss 

"i from the above Stock $4,00 per dozen, 
on im mama eae | | carefully packed: 
A. FE, MOON & co., My stock is all from the sesr selec 

| | tions of Imported and Prize Birds. 
= . mR. T. HOVE, 

BO & YB RARVYVUERS | Rome, Ga. 

Tealaa nen Ban ROME, G4. Italian Queen Bees 
We are now prepared to execute with FOR 1874, 
neatness and dispatch, all kinds of fan- | Thirteon years experience in propoga- 

aR ror! i ting. I shall breed direct from impor 
cy job work, such as ted mothers, warranted pure and_ fer 

5 tile. Those purchasing bees of me 
ee oe ATS will get what tney bargain foa. Send 

CARDS, CIRCULARS, | for my circular. 
WM. W. CARY, 

‘ LABLES, NOTE HEADS, | Colerain, Franklin Co., Mass. 

TAGS, LETTER HEADS, a en) ay ea 
POSTERS, &C. Prolific Italian Queens. 

; I willraise pure ITALIAN QUEENS 
All kinds of for the coming season. None but 

& 4 , | throughly tested Queens sent from my 
PAMES PREKLEME ‘apiary. Circulars free. Address, 

F J. F. HERSHEY, 
executed with neatness and dispatch. Mt. Joy, Lancaster Co., Pa.
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‘ a HY = are) publishers’ Department |[''A LTAN BEES 
SS : AND 

ADVERTISING HATES. |”. my 
a | PoreBreea Pouttes. 

C | cede Ae T will farmiehifill stings 
SPACE. o |. 3 | SS. e in Langstroth’s Hives, ear- 

Si | S| ly in the Spring, at $15,00 
da gems ae _E| | ae ls : - { per stand, and Qvrnvs at 

1 Page.... | $16 1$30 ($10 $75 F N25 | $5,00 after Ist of May, 
& Page... 12] 20) 35 HO} 85 purely tested, and in their 

1 Columu 8] 16} 20 85 | 65 highest grade of purity. 

¢ Colamn..| 10} 16 20} 35) 65 | Also Eaas from the fol- 
} Column. 5} 10} 14 | 25) 35 | lowing six leading varie- 
1 Column..| 7 12| 18 | 16| 60. | ties of Pounrry: 
| Column..| 3] 518} 16; 20 | 4 Per doz. i sePerdoz. 

tight Bramahs  $2.50/ Buff Cochins - - - #4 00 
ST | Dark do § 00 | Whee Leghorns - - 2.50 

a 2 a. ae Partridge Cochins odoms - - - - - 25 
Srzctar—Outside of back cover, Thave a few pair of light Bramahs 

double rates. Inside of back cover, | at $5,00, and a few extra Cocks yet to 

50 per cent. added to rates. |spare; one part Cochin Cock, eight, 

Bills of regular advertisers payable | months old $5,00, White Leghorns 
quarterly, if inserted for three months #5,00) and a few others. is 

wae My Poultry was selected with care 
or more; payable monthly, if inserted | gon the best strains in the country. 

for less than three months. Transient Purety and safe arrivals guaranteed. 
advertisements, cash in advance. | For further particulars address 

We adhere strictly to our printed | R. M. ARGO. 
ates Lowell, Garrard County Ky, 

Address all business communica- | IMPORTED AND are 
tions to BEE WORLD, Rome, Ga. | Home-bred Quee ns. 

SS ee eee Gray's Improved Honey Extractor, 
BEE-KEEPERS Gerster’s Wax Extractor, 

DIRECTORY: (02 os Hoss a 
Knives, and Aparian Sup- pane 

SS ee | plies generally, Poland Sa 
Parties desiring to purchase Iranian | China Pigs, bred from f Bs 

Queens and Coronigs, will find in prize stock. j Orders solic- Rie) 
this Directory the names of ited and satisfaction guar- 4,4 

cas anteed. Enclosestampfor 4 
some of the most reliable then cae . Lod 

B nth further information. a 
REEDERS in this A. GRAY & CO. 

Country. | Importers and Breeders of Italian Queen Bees, * 
Wits het een ee || Reiley, Butler County, Ohio. 

Carps inserted in this Gecton | ae S. D. Barber, Bs 

Bon a copy of the paper sent one year ed) MATTOON, ILE. 

for Ten Dollars per annum—cards to | gf aN CoA 
R ; nt . aie SALER it eeds of be four lines or less. For each addi- | J sie Diaaey aios. 

tional line, One Dollar per annum will Jee) Bees and Queens Bee hives Hon- 

be charged. A line will average six wil Sa) chess) Suit event wanted, A 
words, Piiatene. Le valuable work on Bee-Culture, 

: | with price list, terms to agents, ete. sent for 10 cts,
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ITALIAN QUEENS. PEE VICTORY 
sai Iam prepared to fill a] Jp : oy. 

\. a limited number of orders A} 66 Ve 
es ge for pure Italian Queens, | © WY) Bc D)% 

Aye and full Colonies. Can fill 
f va orders for young tested| PATENTED SEPT: 20th, 1872. 

hows Queens from April 10th to . : Dany 2 HIS well known and popular hive 
Kj aa. wig HAE? AA. x was fully tested, and its superior 
kof dees aE PARSE. advantages over other hives has war- 

\ aS £ ranted the patentee to send it ‘orth np- 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas. on its own merits. We call the atten- 

7s wwe ba tion of bee-keepers generally to it as Ktalian QJucens. |e View. 
Weriliesaneconinem Fe ea tact Address patentee, A. R. Moulton, 

aap ors a omen S| Fall Branch, Washington county, Ten- 

$4.00" two Co eet doh nessee. For the State of Georgia, 

Colonies, $15,00; Honey on ‘4 address o. PRATHER, 

Extractors all complete for 3 ie F Dalton, Georgia. 

One Dollar each. ya SS as ee ae a 
“y ive Fitts oH S i oes for cireular. Ad- Vy THE QU EEN 

A. N. DRAPER, 7) T Wr Wel 
Upper Alton, Ill. Vy E il _ fe F al 

(AUSIKE CLOVER SEED for sale} ra = 
Per pound, 30 cents; per bushel Ei Lal ila la 

$15,00. Address al eS 
HENRY HUFF Ee Lal | 4 | 

Jonesville, Hillsdale Co., Mich. piles a Ha Lagi 

qusnnerrs Peas 
v4 Imported and home-bred 

N . 4 from imported mothers. ms 
Aus Pure as the Purest and 

| Caesar as the Cunapgsr. N U R mS E R Y¥ , 
we Southern Bee-Keepers This convenient invention is now 

7 will consult their interests | Teady for sale. : 7h 
3 by sending for my price Morel Nurseries with aa 

‘ ABOU, oseteliaities -eecapue See O) 
list. Address TN. HOLLETT. Township Rights......$15 to $20 00 

y P ‘Il Ohi County Rights........$30 to »50 00 

ee ee Small, N10. 2)| State Rights on liberal terms. 
- THE BUSY BEE Also I manufacture the best geared 

An illustrated annual on| HONEY EXTRACTOR, 
My scientific bee culture. Terms, | . 219 Wad one copy postpaid, 10 cents, | 2 US* cheap and durable, $12,00 each. 

aC 7 copies 50 cents, 15 copies The Nursery Cages should be in = ; 
£27-*\$1,00. Address the BUSY ery Apiary, for confining and indrodu 
€F ‘wa S BEE, Lavansville, Somerset | ™S Queens. Send your orders to 

¥ County, Pa. Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, 
AGENTS WANTED. Charleston, Coles county, Hl.
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| BEE-KEEPER’S 1874, 1874. 
oN 

 SUPPLIES,|GLEN APIARIES. 
7 . : 500 HONEY EXTRACTORS.~ 

| We can furnish everything needed| 7 ? A 
in the apiary, such as Italian Bees and| 4 x 300 Grreter's WAX 
Pure Queens, Honey Extractors, | \ WSR : 
Knives, New System and Champion Lis EXTRACTOR 3. 
Hives—six styles, Bee Feeders and Peni, ) 5 
Ventilators, Bee Veils: American Bee- WA . Oe 
keepers’ Guide 244 pages, p»per cover ae : 
50 cents; bound $1,00; Wax Extract- | eG Tialian Queens. 
ors, $3,00; Alsike Clover Seed, Black \ad 

Spanish Chickens, &e.. Send for our WV ALSO Imported Queens 
large illustrated Pampntxer, containing | Honey Knives, and Aparian supplies. 
information for Bee-keepers, FREE to | at bottom prices. Circulars free. 

all. E. KRETCHMER, hese A. GRAY & CO. 
Coburg, Mont. county, Iowa. | Reily, Butler Co., Ohio, Importers. 

ores 1 5 anemaaee CT PURE en) 
Twelve Years Experience Breeding VARLANNRYEEN REES 

¥ ye se 

Italian Queen Bees. I will have a limited 
PRICE FOR 1874: number of Queens for sale Ge 

. the coming season, at the \ aK 
One Queen.................. $2 25) eu a S », te 

following rates: eas 
Three Queens, each........... 2 12{ i s ; Fess 
Six Queens, each...,......... 2 00 | a i eee oe. ee j ie 
Twelve Queens...............22 00)" gor enh re 

Safe arrival and purity (9 
All Queens warranted pure, and safe | guaranteed. , 

arrivals guaranteed. When otherwise! Cash must accompany \y 
the money refunded or other Queens | : 
sent. Address | all orders. Jos LOBDELL, 

H. ALLEY & CO. | Girard, La. 

eee ee | 100 STOCKS 
AARON BENEDICT, | WYRE YSREAND BEES 

Importer and breeder of | FOR SALE. 
\ ¢ Thorougk-bred ITALIAN| _Langstroth’s Improved 
DS: $ ¢ | Movable Comb Hive, doub- Gy 

Sere” VEEL BEES le wall...........820 00 \ gaa? fi es QSTEN BEES, | Langstroth’s Improved aaa 
f b My Completely isolated fr moyable Comb Hive $18 00 £ hiv" 

Ae 70m oly isolated Trom | r > 5 e MEN a) 

* other bees on Kelley's Is- | Langstroth's Standen a 
land, in Lake Erie, twelve | Hwve.....+. tae -$16 00 er 
miles from main land. | Langstroth’s Transport [J 

rae ee fl oeeies PE Vy 
also keep on hand full colonies o: - psi hase 

thorough-bred Italian Bees for sale. | Era eal ey, to $12 
My little book ish, BedhosCaeee oe 

a | 1e-< Bees a e from Queens of my 
: %, dir ect: Ortati 0: 1 
just published, is now ready to be sent Ca ieee neat Lee pee 
out. Price 50 cents. For further | packed aha delivered on cars. i 
particulars address with stamp, | @ivonlars thee 

Le Address T. B. HAMLIN, 
ennington, Morrow Co., Ohio. | Edgefield Junction, Davidson Co. Tenn.
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GET THE PURE ITALIAN 

Best and Cheapest | ()) [jj H) H) N 
A WU) 2) uy) 2 “= te YW) a4) & 2,% 

a 1) : 
~ vA Q | I have on hand for the Spring mar 
—_ 7 ket, a limited number of 
a 22 A fess | Queens bred from select, (cs) ‘ 

St . q en te LM . mothers..Price $5,00,.. ue 

4 a Se Raciemteyy and shall be able to fur- ee Bx 

4 a verily a | nish pure Queens through pA 
me | a out the season, at reason- py 

tr | eee able prices. r ey 
os he. ieee ; | f A. SALISBURY, Ky 

5 | i oy OF, Camargo, Douglass Co., Il. ot ey 8 

SMe MY VAN UIAy QYELSS. 
ee pars" In their Hicuest Grave of 

Q 4 ie LE a ah f PURITY, for sale at 
saa ee | Fon, sae —S | i: i | sa ¢ Reasonable Prices, 

Se SS pcan 
oO —_ By i eae 0 ye Satisfaction guaranteed 

yA ° ae yy > in every particular. 

IN THE MARKET. wy Address > i, 

My Machine will empty more honey yy T. H. B. WOODY, 

in the same length of time than 2ny | Manchester, St. Louis county, Mo. 
other machine in the market, and with- | ——————_—____W____*O 

out injury to the most tender comb. | JT ALIAN BEES for 1874. 
For further particulars send stamp ; — . nae ‘ 

for Circular. Please give your name, u Pwe Colonies of Italian 

postoffice, county and State, plainly Ce) ‘ »& Hive 
written, to avoid mistakes. Address Lo of Bees, (eens Mnkiwes: 

R. R. MURPHY, Axes rach te he Hatton! Whiteside Co. TL 4 a Bred pn the best impor 

PRNeH ted stock. 
a eee 22 0 OT olla wy. 

ITALIAN J CHAS. DADANT. 

BEES and Q UE ENS. i Hamilton, Pancock Co., Ml. 

BRED BY W. H. FURMAN. ANG ae = ale 
AT ALCAAY Q' \ O' 

: At the Great Western BS RVAERD ESS BEES 

Riva TI have the largest, pur- - Ae 
oe est and best stock of Ital- Rei poRtes aeBerccaet Ay a 
4 ian Bees west of the Mis- atcdie Wate 

aod sissippi, and twelve years 4 

experience in breeding | tralian Queens and Bes, \4 
Italians. Address / 

Proprietors of jhe 
W. H. FURMAN, Georgia Movable Comb Bee Hive. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Apiarian Supplies furnished
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THE SWEET HOME HONEY SLINGER 

Thomas Bee Hive. intial 
- (ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. 

LY) TIL Wy The Sweet Home Hon- 
Lu he Oe s | 6) ¥ ey Slinger is the only ma- 

al TT \ ce * chine which suits us in ey- 

ie CT ee | Pets cry way: It is made sub- 
a Ad aa i La “| | ¢ Ne "\ stantial and well painted. 
a Ila his . ey Re) The tub is stationary 
ua le / | i cH and only the frame, which 
ee it be holds the combs, making it 
a a W easy to start and stop. 
EO | It holds 200 ths. and can be emptied 
| eT ee rae Fa in the evening when flies and bees will 

hi / i Se rc ‘al |not annoy us. It\um not be sprung. 
ii : i i Ht i Hn hh | jammed or bent as metal machines. 

> | i i lV ee iz — One or two combs of any size or 
ia ny Shut | eae weight can be emptied at any time with- 

| eg | nu [_Z__ | out shaking the machine. 

| | = | ZA— | Notimetslostin fastening the Combs 1 mud |p AZZ 4 - 
i ee le | The wood is white oak and will not 

“acntee ware ES | rust or sour. 
Having purchased the right to this well; It is run by a superior set of gearing. 

known and popular. | No liability of getting out of order. 

’ 7) rwer | IT IS EASY CLEANED. 
BEE HIVE | It has a tight fitting cover, faucet and 

For the State of Illinois, except the , handle. 
counties of Mercer and Laselle. | cee 

We offer Counties, Townships, and | Enizs, Mercer Co., Tit.,) 
Individual Rights for sale on reasona- October 2d, 1873. 5 
ble terms. ;__D. D. Parmer :—I have used a Sweet 

LA wT ; ' | Home Honey Slinger for two seasons. 
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES. and would ook ee it for all the 
p I shall breed Italian Queen Bees for | revolvable cans open tops, and all-day 

he coming season, from pure tested dripping machines in use. I cheerful 

mothers. Can supply a few colonies ly recommend it to all who wisha good 
early in the season, in the Thomas Hive. | Guyable machine. 
Bee Hives, Bee Books, Bee Veils, JESSE BOGART. 
Queen Cages, ete., ete. Address, : ; 

R. A. SOURTHWORTH, All orders for machines must be 
Odel, Livingston Co., Tl. | sent early, as I shall only make as ma- 

PW 4 aj ny as ordered. 
28 PE LM IRAP Psy | eareeh Home Honey Slinger. ..$15 00 

The best honey plants and farm | Knives for uncapping, each......1 00. 
crops. Just the thing for the South. Italian Queens, each, safe arrival and 
Send 10 cents for pamphlet‘on its cul- | purity guaranteed.............85 00 
ture, it contains testimonals, from Ber-| I shall have a few pure Italian 
lepch, Siebold, and American farmers | Queens to spare as soon as the weath- 
and bee-keepers. Seed fwmnished. jer permits. Orders shall be filled as 

Address, jreceived. “First come, first served.” 
KRUSEHKE BROS, | Address D. D. PALMER, 

Berlin, Wis. | Eliza, Mercer county, Dl.
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GET THE LATEST, GET THE BEST. | FQGS ERS { 

First Premiums Awarded in 1873 EeH 4 EES GSES, 

: over all Competitors to the PURE BRED FROM POULTRY. 

PATENT IMPROVED Buff Cochins, 
GEARED ROTARY 

. " a Light Brahmas, 

Honey Extractor. Brown Leghorns, 
Patridge Cochins, 

eoeeunn® Ls, Rouen Ducks, 

Esacein a || | 4 I am now prepared:to supply a few 
oe as settings of eggs from the above varieties. 

al (i a | My fowls are rest cLars BIRDS, selec- 
pete lt 3) A Boao ted from yards of the best breeders in 
a ea the United States: For price list and 

CUS: o> illustrated catalogue, address with 

Sea eee aa stamp. R. H. KNAPP, 

a a le er ; 

a eee m J, S. PROCTER'S 
sake : Bet . | PEERLESS MOVABLE 

anufactured under Letters Patent | ¢5 b Rr: =) 
granted Jan. Tth, 1873, by Cumb Frame Bo e-Hive. 
J. W. WINDER & CO., Cincinnatti, O. Cia we 

CoAT Te: This hive has no equal in this coun- 

FOR EXTRACTING PURE HONEY FROM OLD OR | try, and bee-keepers or those interest- 
NEW COMBS, WITHOUT BREAKING OR IN- | od in bee culture, would do wellto give 

JURING THEM; WHICH | ARE AFTER- ita through examination. Patentees, 
. WARDS RETURNED TO THE HIVE TO Owners Agents of other hives are re- 

BE AGAIN REVOULED BY ‘THE BEES, spectfully invited to disprove—if they 
Ap can—the claim of the “Pexrtzss” to 

LF superiority over any and all other Pat- 

" ented or non-Patented hives. 

a wineens FARMRIGHT & SAMPLE HIVE $10 
For iuctner information send stamp] State and county rights at reasona- 

for our 16 page illustrated circular and | ble prices and on easy terms. 

apiarian supply price list, and address WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 

all orders to A few first class general or State 

J. W. WINDER & CO., | Agents. Apply toor adddress, plainly, 
[Successors to GRAY & WINDFR.] 5S: PROCTER, 

IMPORTERS & BREEDERS IN ITALIAN QUEEN Franklin, Simpsor County, Ky. 
BEES. : ; 

0 Stoo Gt sure Tialian Bee’ Yor alo i rams | MY HOME REFERENCES ARE: 
Hives, | Any intelligent, disinterested ‘benk- 

er, physician, merchant, tradsman, ar- 

S. D. Barber, Fae acti farmer, bee-keeper, &e., 

BREEDER AND DEALER IN’ | who hasno direct or indirect interest 

P Itali B in any rival patent. 

a ewe BE Hundreds of my hives are in use in 

eer Man ees, Southern Kentucky, around my home, 

eas é and I sincerely believe that no one in- 

Rei ae dividual can be found who will have 
. pY $ BEE HIVES, and PURE | the hardihood to deny that my hive is 

ey, just exactly what I represent it to the 

9 BREED POULTRY. | public. Send two stamps for circular. 

MATOON ILL. J. S. PROCTER.
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